
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

PHYLLIS ANNE BROWNE, BEVERLY EBGELLAND, ELEANORE 
PELISXA, 3ETTY C. BASSETT, YETTA DEITQI, VIRGINIA 
LEMBERGER, DONNA SCHLAEFER, XATEERINE L. EiANNA, 
LORRAINE TESXE, JtJDITE D. BERNS, MINNETPE SUNN, 
MARY BARTIXETTO, CRARLOTIE M. SCXMIDT and ESTHER 
PALSGROVE, 

Complainants, 

vs. 

TEE MILWAUKEE BOARD OF SCROOL DIRECTORS: THE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNIC- 
IPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; DISTRICT COUNCIL 48, 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND, MUNIC- 
IPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO; JOSEPB ROBISON, DIRECTOR 
OF DISTRICT COUNCIL P48; LOCAL 1053, AMERICAN 
FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOY- 
EES, AFL-CIO: MARGARET SIIEEY, as President of 
Local 1053; and FLORENCE TEFELSXE, as Treasurer 
of Local lOS3, 

Respondents . 
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Staff Attorney National Right to Work Founda- . 8316 almgto; B vd , 
and &is B. Ferebee, 

Fairfax, Virginia 22038, 
Attorney*h Law, 411 East Mason 

Street, Milcaukee, Wisconsin 53202, appeariag on behalf 
of the Complainants. 

James B. Brennan, City Attorney, by Patrick 8_. McDonnell and 
Theo hilus C. Crockett, Principam Attorneys, 800 City 
da&ee, Wisconsin 53202, appearing on behalf of 
Respondent Board. 

Lawton and Cates, Attorneys at Law, by John 8. Bowers and 
Bruce E. Daveqt, 110 East Main StrecMzdison, Wisconsin 
m, appearing on behalf of Respondents .Council 48, 
Robison, Local 1053, Silkey and Tefelske. 

Zwerdlfng and Mauez, Attorneys at Law, by Michael z. L;tzf;, 
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
and Zubrensky, Padden, Graf and Bratt, Attorneys at Law, 
by James P. &Malone 

+* 
606 West Wisconsin Avenue, Miiwaukee, 

Wisconsin- S 03, appearing on behalf of Respondent A;FSCXE. 

INITIAL FINDINGS OF FACT AND INITIAL CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The above named Complainants having filed an amended complaint 
with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission alleging that the 
above named Respondents had committed, and were committing, pro- 
hibited practices within the meaning of the Municipal Employment Re- 
lations Act: and hearing in the matter having been conducted at 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin on March 19 and 20, 1979, the full Ccxmission 
being present, 1/ during which the parties were afforded the opgor- 
tunity to preseEt evidence and argument in the matter: and post 

Y At that time consisting of Chairman Morris Slavney and Comnis- 
8ioners Heman Torosian and Marshall Gratz. 
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heuing briefs having beea filed by August 9, 1979; and the Corn-- 
mission, having reviewed the entie record, the arguments aad 
briefs of counsel, aad being fully advisitd in the premises, makes 
and issues the following 

INITIAL FINDINGS OF FACT 
\ 

1. That Complainants Phyllis Ana BrowBe, Beverly Eagsllaadr 
Eleanorc Peliska, Betty C. Basse+t, Yetta Deitch, Virginia Leanberger, 
Donna S&laefer,Kattmrine L. Haam, Lorraine Teske,Juditb D. Beras, 
Miaanette Suaa, Xuy xutbmtto, UCharlotteX. Sc&Adt,=e iadiv- 
iduals residing ia~ilwaukeo,Wimor~~in;and thatCompl.akmntZstbu 
Palsgroveis aa individual residing in Cedarburg, Wisconsin. 

mat the Respondent Milwaukee Boa.rd of School Directors 
hare&u raferredto as the Board, opuatu aX *&rough I.2 s&l 
system.ia Milwaukee, uiswnskr, aad it hu its offices at 5225 Vu+ 
Vliet Stxeet, Xilwaukee, Wf8coasia. 

3. That tht Rospondut American Federation of Sate, Cotrrrw 
and Municipal Employees, hareinaftu referred to as AFSCHE, is a 
labor organization and ha8 fts principal office8 at ll55 15th Strut, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 

4. That the Respondent District Council 48,AFSCME,hereinafter 
referred to es Df8trict Council, is a labor organization chartered 
by AFSCME and has its offices at 3427 West St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; '3aat Respondeat Joseph Fmbfsan, herskraftu referred to-a8 
Robfsoa, is the Director of Dirtrict Couacil, aad that Robison main- 
tains his office at 3427 West St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wiscwsia. 

5. That tlm RespoaderrtLocall053,AFSCME,huei.aaftu referred- 
to as Local 1053, ir a labor orgadzation, subordinate to 8nd affili- 
ated with the District Council, aad subordinate to, chartered by and 
affiliated with AFSCME, and has its office8 at 3427 West St. Paul 
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wiscoasia; and that Respondents Margaret Silkey 
and Florence Tefelske, hereinafter referred to aa SiUtey and Tefelske, y 
are respectively Presideat and Treasurer of Local 1053, and they main- 
taia thati officu at 3427 West St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

6. That at all times material hereia the Respondent affiliated 
labor orgadz8+ionr, hudnaftu jointly referred +o am the Urdoa,rep- 
resent employu of the Board ia a bug8iaiag unit consistiag of l cro- 
tuial, clerical aad techaical amplops, for the purposes of collective 
bargaiaiag on -9-r hours aad~omditioar of amp-t; tbatat all 
times material herein the iadividual:Complrialats identified ia pua. 1, 
supra, have bean employed in said bargrig unit; and that, furthu, 
the unioa and thoaoard havebeea partisrto succusfve collectivmbax- 
gaining l grumut6 wVuing tha wage6 ,hour8uid0ozaditioas0f employ' 
men+ of’ tim ullpbyu fa s&d bugaiaiag u&t. 

7. &atoa xuch 9, Is72 th8 Daioaaad thamard uatud into thrir 
initfal fair 8hue l greexaea t, affwkiva March 1, 1972, wbmkh provided 
inreAevmtpartth8tall enployrttrtb8barg'f"l-"gUPftt 

g Any reference hudaaftu to Sillcrp and Tefelske, am well as 
Robison, are intended to include said individuals in thsk 
represeatative capacity wlus the coatuct implies or re&u 
a diffuut mo8aUg. 
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who have capleted sixty calendar days of service 
tid are not members of the Union, shall be r-tied, 
as a conditioti of employment, t0 pay to the Union 
each month a proportionate share of the cost of the 
collective bargaining process and contract adminis- 
tration. Such charge shall be deducted from the 
employe's paycheck in the same manner as Union dues 
and shall be the same amount as the Union charges 
for regular dues , not including special assessments 
or initiation fees. 

8. That since entering into said agreement the Union and the 
Board have entered into successor agreements containixlg a similar pro- 
vision; and that the agreement in existence at the tiae of the hearing 
herein contained language identkcal to that noted above, except that 
an additional condition was included affikting the application of 
such provision - namely that such deductions would be limited to 
only those employes in the unit who had not only completed 60 days Of 
se-ice, but who also were c0mpensate.d for 20 or more hours in a bi- 
weekly pay period. 

9. That, pursuant to said fair share agreements, the Doard has 
deducted from the wages of employes in the bargainilg unit cwered 
by the aforesaid agreements, who are not members of the Union, sums 
of money denominated as fair-share deductions, in the same amounts 
as the amounts of dues paid by aembers of Local 1053, and has trans- 
mitted said sums to District Council, which has transmitted a portion 
of said sums to Local 1053 and to AFSCME, as well as to the Wisconsin l 

State -AFL-CIO, the Milwaukee County Labor Council, and to the Wiscon- 
sin Coalition of American Public Employees (CAPE), all consisting of 
organizations, which have among their affiliates various labor organ- 
izations representing sxuployes throughout the State of Wisconsin. 

10. That the individual Complaimnts designated in para. 1, 
supra, are representative of a class of approximately 60 employes 
employed in the bargaining unit involved herein, all of whom were 
not, and are not, members of the union, which employes on Febru- 
ary 1 and March 30, 1972 protested to the Board and to the Union 
with respect to the compulsory exaction from their wages sums of money 
for fair-share deductions, any portions thereof which had been, or 
which were to be, used for purposes other than collective bargainilg 
and contract administration. 

11. That during the course of the instant proceeding the Farties 
agreed that the Union, directly or indirectly, expend sums of monies 
from membership dues, as well as from fair-share exactions fram the 
earnings of Complainants and employes of the aoard employed in the 
collective bargaining unit in which Complainants are employed, for 
the following activities engaged in by the Union, its officers and 
agents, with respect to the bargaining unit in which Complainants are 
eqloyed, as well as with resqct to bargaining units, and work loca- 
tions where employes other tian the Complainants are employed, as 
follows: y 

(1) Gathertig infomation in preparation for the nego- 
tiation of collective bargaining agreements. 

(2) Gathering infomation frcm esnployes concerning 
collective bargatitig positions. 

11 The numerical identification of the various categories cor- 
responds to those set forth in the stipulation of the parties. 
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(3) Negotiatiag collective bugaiaing agreanents. 

(4) Adjusting grievances pursuunt to the provisions 
of collective bargaining agreemeats. 

(5) Arlmcnistration of ballot procedures on tbe rat- 
ification of negotiated agreements. 

(6) The public advertising of Res~ndeat Unions' 
positions (a) oa the negotiation of, or provi- 
sioas ia, collective bugarlning agreaaents, and 
(b) on other subjecte. 

(7) Purchasing books, reports, and advance sheets 
used in (a) negotiating aad administering col- 
lective bugainiag agrermcnts, (b) procenring 
grievances, and (c) activities for purposes other 
than those identified in (a) aad (b). 

(8) Paying techafciens in labor law, economics and 
other subject8 for scrpices used (a) in negoti- 
ating and l dminist=iag collective bargaining 
agreements, (b) fn processing grievances, and 
(c) in activities other than those identified in 
(a) and (b). 

(9) Orgaaizingwithia thebargaiaing u&tip which 
Complainants are employed. 

(10) Organizing bargriPing uaits iawhich Coxupl~&~ 
ants are not employed. 

(11) Seeking to gain representation rights in units 
not represented by Respoadents, inclutig units 
where there is an existing designated reprasea- 
tative. 

(12) Defending Respondents against effor+c by other 
uaions or orgaaiziag committees to gain repre- 
seatatioa rights in uaits represented by AC 
spondents. 

(13) Proceeding8 regarding jptfldfctsoaal cmltxe 
vusies undu the AFL-CIO cmstitutioa. 

(14) Seeking reccgnitioee ae'curclueive represeatcrtive 
of bug-g unit8 Fn which Compf’ts are 
not qloyed. 

(Is) se&a+ exclu8fve repreeen~tive ofbargain- 
ing urdts ia which Coapl8iaan+r are not employad. 

(16) Training ia voter registration, get-out-the 
vote, aad campaign techniques. 

(171 Suumia~uad ccetribu+iag tc chari+rble cr- 
. 

(18) Supporting and contributing to political orgaa- 
izatioae and caadidates for public office. 

(19) Supprtiag aad ccntribtitiag to idealogical 
causee. 

. 
-I- 
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(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

Lobbying fat legislation or regulations or to 
effect changes in legislation or regulations 
before Congress, state legislatures, and state 
or federal agencies. 

Supporting and contributing to international 
affairs. 

Supporting and paying affiliation fees to other 
labor organizations which do not negotiate the 
collective bargaining agreements governing Com- 
plainants' employment. 

,mnbership meetings and conventions held, in 
part, to determine the positions of employes 
in Complainant's bargaining unit on provisions 
of collective bargaining agreements covering 
their employment or on grievance administxation 
pursuant to the provisions. 

Membership meetings and conventions held, in 
part, for purposes other than.those identified 
in (23). 

Publishing newspapers and newsletters which, in 
part, concern provisions of the collective bar- 
gaining agredmnt covering Complainants' em- 
Pm-=+8 or grievance admj,istration purkmnt 
to its provisions. 

Publishes newspap& and newsletters which, in 
part, concerza subjects other than those identi- 
fied in (25). 

Impasse procedures, including factfinding, 
mediation, arbitration, strikes, slow-downs, 
and work stoppages, over provisions of collec- 
tive bargaining agreements. 

The prosecution or defense of litigation or 
charges (a) to obtain ratification, interpre- 
tation, or enforcement of collective bargaining 
agreements, (b) concerning issues other than 
those identified in (a). 

Social and recreational activities. 

Payments for insurance, medical care, retize- 
men+, disability, death, and related benefit 
plans. 

Administrative activities allocable, in some 
part, to each of the activities described in 
categories (1) through (29). 

12. That the activities of the Union, its OffiCeZi and agents, 
described in categories numbered (16), (17), (18), (19) and (21), as 
set forth in para 11, supra, and the expenditures by the Union 
for such activities, do not relase to its representational interest 
in'the collective bargaining process or to the administration or' col-' 
lective bargaining agreements. 
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13. That the activftita of 

described in the categories set 
as follarprt 

the union, its 
forth in para. 

officua and agents, 
11, aupra, ttd aumbtrtd 

(1) (4) (7) (a) L (b) (10) (13) (23) 

Ii; 
(5) (8) (a) L (b) (25) 
(6) (a) (9) t ;i; I;:; (28) (a) 

tud to and do in fact, tnhtnot, aaaiat, aad atrtngthtn the Union 
in ct&-rying out its rtaponaibilitita and hnction as the txcluaivt 
collective bargaining rtpttttntativt of the tmployta in the collective 
batgaining uaft in which the co~plainaata ut trapioytd, and ia the 
ntgoeiation, admiaiatratioa tnd anforcunent of collective bargaining 
a9rttmnta oovtriag wages, hours and working conditiona of the mnployrr 
in ttfd collective bargaiaing unit; and that thtrcfort the expenditures 
of +ht Uniarr in ptrforming such ptrmiaaiblt activities art rtLtttd to 
its repremeatutional fxattrtat in the collective btrgainiag process tad 
contract thiaiatratioa involving the Complai.nanta and othu tmployta 
in the collective bargaining rtnit involved htrtia. 

14. That the activities of the Paian, its officers and agenta, 
dtacribtd ia the ctttgorita set forth in para. 11, a~pra, rend auar 
btrtd as followat 

(6) (b) (20) (26) 
(7) (cl (22) 
(8) (c) (34) 123:; (b) I 

only ia put rtlatt to the rtapanaibilitita and functions of the 
Union as the exclusive collective bargaining rtprtstntttivt of the 
tmployta ia the collective bargaining unit in which the Camplaintatt 
art tmploytd; and in the negotiation, adniniatration aad enforcement 
of collective bargalaing agreements covering the wtgta, hours and 
working canditionr of the tmployta in said collective bargaining 
unit; and that t&retort that proportion of the expenditurea of the 
union in ptrformiag such ptnaiaaiblt activities art reltttd to its 
rtprtatn+atfonal intutat in the oolltctivt bugaiaing process ahd 
contract administration involving the Complainuata and other tmploytt 
in the collective bargaining unit involved hcrtia. 

-1s. That with rtoptet to the activities dtscribtd in categories 
(27) and (28b) aa set forth in pua. 11, l upra8 expenditures by the 
unioh, its officua and agents , relating to illegal strikes aad the 
concomitants theroof, tagtgtd in by municipal unployta, eta not psop- 
trly bt rtl8ttd to tht rtprtatatttitntl intutat of the Union in the : 
collective bargaining proctaa and contract aamiaiatratioa iavolviag 
tatployta in the oolltct&vt b&g-g unit iatihich ttmCompltiatat8 
art aa~loymdt but that , howmwu, esqmadituru by the Union, its offi- 
cut and agents, for the legal activities dtacribtd ia arid categories 
trt propuly rtltttd to the rtprtatatttiontl intut8t of the Oaioa trr 
the telltctivo bugthing ptottaa aad.oontraot tddniatzttioa in- 
volviag tht Coxaplrinrata tad othu tmployta in the collective bargain- 
ing unit iavolvtd htrtia. 

16. aat eacpanditurta of the Unioa for the activititr set forth 
in ctttgoriea aumMrtd (29) and (301, u l t forth la pua. 11, supra, 
when coarttituting compta8ttiOn t0 pUtOM for l trvicta readu8d in 
the rtprtatntttiontl fntUUt Of t&8 Uaioa, ooaatitute co8t8 iacurrtd 
in the colltctive baxgtiaiag proctaa uld contract adakaiatratioa in- 
volving the Complainanta tnd 0th~ tmployea in the collective bargaia- 
ing unit involvtd hartin. 
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Upon the basis of the above aid foregoing Initial Findings of 
Fact, the Commission makes and issues the following 

INITIAL CONCLUSIONS OF LAW ’ 

1. That the following activities relate to the ability of the 
Respondent Unions, Local 1053, District Council 48, AFSCAMEr AFL-CIO, 
to carry out their representational interest as the exclusive collec- 
tive bargaini;?g representative of secretarial, clerical and technical 
employes in the employ of the Respondent Milwaukee Board of School 
Directors, in the collective bargaining process and contract admin- 
istration With Respondent Milwaukee Board of School Directors, within 
the meaning of the provisions of the Municipal Employment Relations 
ACt: 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

Id) 

(4 

(f) 

(9) 

(hl 

(i) 

Cj) 

(W 

(1) 

(ml 

Gathering information in preparation for the negotia- 
tion of collective bargaining agreements; 

Gathering information from employes concerning collec- 
tive bargaining positions; - 

Negotiating collective bargaining agreements; 

Adjusting grievances pursuant to the provisions of 
collective bargaining agreements; 

Administration of ballot procedures on the ratifica- 
tion of negotiated agreements; 

The public advertising of positions on the negotiation 
of, or provisions in, collective bargaining agreements, 
as well as on matters relating to the representational 
interest in the collective bargaining process and con- 
tract administration; 

Purchasing books, reports, and advance sheets used in 
matters relating to the representational interest in 
the collective bargaining process and contract admin- 
istration; 

Paying technicians in labor law, economics and other 
sub j ec+s for services used in matters relating to the 
representational interest in the collective bargaining 
process and contract administration; 

Organizing within the bargaining unit in which Com- 
plainants are employed; 

Organizing bargaining units in which Ccmplaimnts are 
not employed; 

Seeking to gain xepreseatation rights in units not 
represented by Respondent Unions, including units 
where there is an existing designated representative. 

Defending Respondent Unions agaimt efforts by other 
unions or organizing committees to gain representation 
rights in units represented by Respondent Unions: 

Proceedings regarding jurisdictional controversies 
under the AFL-CIO constitution; 
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In) 

(0) 

(PI 

(9) 

k) 

1s) 

(t) 

(ul 

(VI 

w 

(at) 

Seeking recognition as the exclusive representative 
of bazgaiaing units in which complainants are not 
employd t 

Serving as exclusive represenbative of baqtining 
units in which Complainants are not employed: 

Lobbying for collective bargaining legislation or 
regulations or to effect change8 therein, or lobby- 
ing for legislation or regulations affecting wages, 
hours aad working conditions of mployes geaerally 
before Congresr , stat. legislatures, and state and 
federal ageacfert 

Supporting and paying affiliation feea to:other labor 
organizations which do not negotiate the collective 
bargaiaiagagreaaea ts govr,mg Conlplaiaants' cznploy- 
meat, to the extent that such support and fees relate . 
to the representational interest of unions in the 
collective bargaiaiag proc.eas and contract admia~- 
uatioll; 

Mmsherahip meetings and conveationr held, ia part, 
to determine the pcsftiorm of employes ia Complain- 
ants' bargaining unit on provisions of collective 
bargsiniag agreements covering their employmuitor 
on grievance administration pursuant to the provisions 
thueof; . 

Membership meetings and conventions bald, in part, 
for the purposes relating to the representational 
iatuert in the collective bargaining process and 
con~actadmiafstration; 

Publishing newspapers and newsletters which, in 
part, concern provisions of the collective bargaixa- 
ing agreement covering CmaplaFaantr' employme&, 
or grievance administration pursuant to its prwi- 
rfonr ; 

Publishing newspapers and newsletters which, in 
put, relate to activities which have been detu- 
mind huein to constitute proper expenditures of 
fair-share deductionat 

Lawful impame prooedu~ to ruolve dispute8 
ariming in collective bargaining and in the enforce- 
ment of collective bugrfning agreements: 

The proaocution or defuaae of litigation or charges 
to enforce right8 releffirrg to concarted activity 
and collective bargaiaiag, as Well as collective 
bargaining amUt 

social and recreational activities, aa well as pay-' 
meat for iamxrance, medioal cue, retiramat, di8- 
ability, death aad related benefit pluu for pumas 
who receive seme in compeasation for services readered 
in carrying out the represmtational interest ia the 
collective bargaining procua and con+ract a&An- 
fstratiosrt aad 

ri--- - 

., 
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(y) Administrative activities allocable to each of the 
categories described in categories (a) through (x) 
above, 

and that, therefore, expenditures by the Respondent Unions for said 
activities are properly included in determining the sums of money to 
be exacted from the earnings of the employes in the bargaining unit 
involved herein, pursuant to a fair-share agreement in existence, 
at all times material herein, between Respondent Unions and Respon- 
dent Milwaukee Board of School Directors, within the meaning of Sec. 
111.70(l) (h) of the Municipal Employment Relations Act. 

2. That the following activities do not relate to the ability 
of the Respondent Unions, Local 1053, District Council 48, AFSCXE, 
AFL-CIO, to carry out their representational interest as the exclusive 
collective bargaining representative of the secretarial, clerical and _ 
technical employes in the employ of Reapendent Milwaukee Board of 
School Directors, in the collective bargaining process and contract 
administzation with Respondent Milwaukee Board of School Directors, 
witbin the meaning of the provisions of the Municipal Employment Re- 
lations Act: 

(a) 

lb) 

(cl 

(d) 

W 

(f) 

(9) 

Training in voter registration, get-out-the-vote, and 
campaign techniques; 

Supporting and contributing to charitable organiza- 
tions, political organizations and candidates for 
public off ice, idealogical causes and international 
affairs; 

The public advertising on matters not related to the 
representational interest in the collective bargain- 
ing process and contract administration; 

Purchasing books, reports, and advance sheets utilized 
in matters not related to the representational interest 
in the collective bargaining process or contract ad- 
ministration ; 

Paying technicians for services in matters not related 
to the representational interest in the collective 
bargaining process and contract administration; 

Lobbying for legislation or regulations, or to effect 
changes therein , not related to the representational 
interest in the collective bargaining process and 
contract administration, or with respect to matters 
not related generally to wages, hours and conditions 
of employment, before Congress, state legislatures 
and federal and state agencies; 

Supporting and paying affiliation fees to other labor 
organizations which do not negotiate the collective 
bargaining agreements governing the employment of 
the Complainants to the extent that such support and 
fees do not relate to the representational interest 
of RespondeM Unions in collective bargaining and 
contract administration involving Complainants, or 
for activities of such other labor organizations 
which do not relate to IPatters involving otherwise 
proper expenditures of fair-share deductions; 
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th) 

(i) 

Cj) 

(k) 

(1) 

(a 

Mez&etrhip meetings and coriventi'ons hcld”;Tn part‘; 
with respect to matters which do not relate to ao- 
tivities whicb have been defti ed herein to relate 
to proper expenditures of fair-share deductions: 

Publishing newspapers and newsletters which, in part, 
do not relate to activities which have beenzdeter- 
mined herein to constitute proper expnditures of 
fair-share deductioae; 

Unlawful strike activity aad concomitants thereof, 
sad the prosecution or defense of such activity, or 
on matters related thereto, and the prosecution or 
deferme of activity not related to the representa- 
tional interest in collective bargaining or contract 
admiaietratioat 

Social and recreational activities for mesabers where 
such activities are not related to the representa- 
tioaal interest in the collective bargaining pry 
ceso aad contract administration; 

Papants for iastueace, medbel ceze, retiremeat, 
disability, death and related benefits to persons 
who do not receive sama at compensation for 
sewices rmdued in carryiag out the representa- 
tional interest in the collective bargaining pro- 
cess aad conzact adxair&Uation; and 

Adsdaimtrative activities allocable to each of the 
categories described in categories (a) through (1) 
immediately above; 

and that, therefore, l xpeaditures by the Respondent Unions for said 
activities cannot be propuly included in determiaing the cost of 
collective bargaining and contract administration for the purpose of 
establishing the sums of money required to be paid to Respondent 
Unions pursuant to a fair-share agreement existing between Respondent 
Unions and Respondeat Milwaukee Board of School Directors, withLn the 
meaning of Sec. lll.tO(l)(h) of the Municipal Employneat Relations 
Act. 

Given unduourhands andseal at the i 
City of Madison; Wfmonrfn this 3rd 
day of February, 1981. . 
wI!GqsIN EmLoxmNT RELATIONS coMuISSfoN 

: - 
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RROWNE et al v. MILWAUKEE SO& OF SCHOOL DI,RECTORS et al 

,MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING INITIAL FINDINGS OF PACT 
1 AND INITIAL CONCLUIONS OF LAW 

Prior Court Proceedings 

Prior to the filing of the amended complaint initiating the in- 
stant proceeding before this Commission, the Complainants had initi- 
ated a proceeding involving the identical issues in the Milwaukee 
county circuit court. That court issued decisions which were ap- 
pealed to the Wisconsin Supreme Court, which issued two decisions 
with respect to the issues presented to and det ermined by the Circuit 
court. The factual and legal determinations made by both the Circuit 
and Supreme Courts were succinctly described by the Supreme Court ti 
Brmme v. Milwaukee Bd. of School Directors, (83 Wis. 2d 316, S/77), 
'ia material part, as follows; . 

The plaintiffs are fourteen non-union exngloyees of the 
defendant ,tilwaukee Board of School Directors (hereafter 
board). On June 4, 1973 the plaintiffs brought suit in 
Milwaukee circuit court on behalf of themselves and sti- 
ilaxly situated non-union employees. The complaint chal- 
lenged, on a number of sounds, the facial and as applied 
constitutionality of sets. 111.70(1)(h) and 111.70(2), 
Stats. (1975), s;pra, authorizing coropulsory fair-share 
agreements between tie board and Local 1053. The COP- 
plaint sought declaratory and injunctive relief and dam- 
ages. 

On August 15, 1973, the defendant unions demurred to 
tie complaint on the grounds, inter alia, that the cir- 
cuit couxt lacked jurisdictions Fsubject matter 
because W.E.R.C. hid exclusive jurisdiction-and that the 
non-union employees had failed to allege exhaustion of 
administrative and contract remedies. The circuit court 
overruled the demurrer on all srounds on October 9, 1973. 
That order 
the unions 
Directors, 
court uphe 
imrrer on 

was subseguently af&zned by this couzt*upon 
' appeal. Brown& v. AXilwaukee Bd. of School 
69 Wis.2d 169, 230 X.X.26 104 41975). This 

ld. the circuit court's overruling of the de- 
the issues of exclusive jurisdiction in W.E.R .c* 

and failure 
edies. 

to allege exhaustion of adzznistrative rm- 

. . . 

Onremnd after the 
on November 

first appeal the plaintiffs mved, 
23, 1976, for partial summary judwent. In 

a May 16, 1977 opinion and orders entered June 29, 1977 
and August 22, 1977, the trial couzt denied the plain- 
tiffs' motion for partial summary judgment and gxanted 
partial summary judgment for the unions as to the facial 
constitutionality of sets. 111.70(l) (h) and 111.70(2), 
stats. The circuit court held that on their face the 
statutes authorizing the compelled exaction of "faix- 
share" funds did not violate freedom of speech, equal pro- 
tection or due process of law guaranteed by the first and 
fourteenth amendments to the United States Constitution 
and sitilar provisions of the Wisconsin Constitution. 
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The trial court's holding of facials' ~ondtitutkmaUky * - . 
was based on its irrterpretaeion that "by the statute the 
non-union monies are to be utilized only for (. . .thsir 
proportionate share of L he cost of the collective bargain- 
iag process and contract adzubistratioa. 8 88 Recog- 
nirin5 that "fh8 wconerovertad affidavit; Ai8tt3 numu- 
ous -rues -elated to the confines of the statute,” 
the court furthe= held that "8 stzict accounting pro- 
cedure should be instituted, if same has not already 
been accomplished, to easure that any objec+ing non- 
membu is reirPbursed for any of his dues which are not 
strictly related to the collective bargaining process 
or contract administrationa and placed "the burdea . . . 
oa defeadautato showvalid expenditures. . .I 

The trial court felt that this fact finding process 
could be more expeditiously accoapliohed by W.E.R.C. 
and suggested, in its opinioa, 
to accomplish this azrd. 

that a motion be brought. 
The unions subsequantJy made 

such a motion and on August 22, 1977 the trial coti 
entered an ordu referring the case to W.E.R.C. 

. . to ham that agmcy maka fts findings of fact 
aad*&clusioar of law with respact to the practices and 
statutory rightn of [the] parties undu sec. 111.70, 
Stats.’ 8 

Oa August 8, 1977 the platiffs filed a motion to 
escrw all fair-share deductions pending a deterxnina- 
SOA of the validity of tbase deductiorm. The motion 
was denied in the same order that referred the case to 
W.E.R.C. The plaintiffs appealed fram the order re- 
furring the case to W.E.R.C. and from the denial of 
teaporary escrow reUaf. 

Oa Octohu 12, 1977 the plaintiffs petitioned thfs 
court for a writ of mandamus requiring the trial court 
to vacate its order of referral to W.E.R.C. and exar- 
cise jurisdiction in the case. On Novemhu 16, 1977 
this court entered an ordar holding the mandamus peti- 
tion in abeyance, pendiag the disposition of thi8 ap- 
peal. 

On January 5, 1978 the defendant unions filed a 
motion+0 dimAs th8 appeal forwantof jurisdiction 
iAtUSCOMt. OaPebruaryl,lStB this courtdeaied 
the motion to dismfss the appeal from the ordar denylag 
the IEOtiOAtO WCZQW. Tha. d.cisioA 00 th8 appealahil- 
ity of the or&r to +raasf8i’th case to W.E.R.C. was 
held in abeyance until di8positio~ of the muitm of 
the appeal. 

. . . 

BP tha Court.--0rdu affirmd aad cawo ramuhd to 
the iulwaukea Circuit Court to transfer the cause to. 
W.E.R.C. for furtbu procudiags mt iacoMistmt with 
thi.8 O@.AiOA. 

The following opFaioa ~88 filed June 30, 1978. 

PER CURIAE! (on motion for rehearing). 

OA th8iZXiOtiOA fOZ r&Wing th8 PlaiAtiffS conturd 
that the prOCa&iAgS fA th8 CkCUit COti must be , 
stayed peading WtiE.R.C.'s factual detumiaation or 

_ _ . . 
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they will be prejudiced by the inability of W.E.R.C. 
to hear class actions. Sec. 111.07(2) (a), Stats. (1975). 
A stay i;r the trial court pending adzninistrative pro- 
ceedings is proper where necessary to avoid possible 
prejudice to one of the parties. United States v. 
Michigan National Corp., 419 U.S. 1, 95 S. Ct. 10, 
n L. Ed.2d 1 (19/4) 

IA this case, as G all cases where q-Jestions of 
primary jurisdiction occur, both the trial court and 
the administrative agency have concurrent jurisdiction. 
Browne v. .Slilwsukee 36. of School Directors, 69 Wis .2d 
169, 175, 230 N.'rl.?d 704 (1975). The trial court may 
therefore retain jurisdiction until W.E.R.C. makes its 
factual det emination coacexning fair share dues. The 
plaintiffs' claims may be maintained before W.E.R.C. 
ia the form of the class action that has already been 
commenced in the circuit court. 

'When W.E.3.C. has deterrained all issues before it, 
both W.E.R.C. and the trial court will be precluded 
from any further action. The trial court may not re- 
tain jurisdiction of this case for.purposes of ch. 227 
review of W.E.R.C.'s decision. 

The motion for rehearing is denied. 

The Alleged Prohibited Practices 

Following the issuance of the above noted Supreme Court decision, 
and after tile matter had been transferred to the Commission, the Com- 
mission met with counsel for the parties on August 28, 1978, and it 
was agreed that Complainants would file an mended complaint to com- 
mence the proceeding before the Commission. The amended complaint, 
which was filed on September 18, 1978, alleged, in material part, 
that the Respondent Board had engaged in, and was engaging in pro- 
hibited practices within the meaning of SWX. 111.70(3)(a)l, 
lll.70 (3) (a) 3, and lll.70(3) (a)6 of the Municipal Employment aelations 
Act (MERA), by requiring Complainants to pay, and by deducting, with- 
out individual employe authorization, fair-share fees which were, and 
continue to be, in excess of their proportionate share of the cost of 
collective bargaining and contract administration. The amended com- 
plaint also alleged that the Respondent Union 4/ and its named Re- 
spondent officers had engaged'in, and were engzging in, prohibited 
practices in violation of Sets. 111.70(3) (b)l, 111.70(3)(b)2, and 
Ul.70(3) (c) of MERA, by requiring, and by inducing, the Respondent 
Board to require such fair-share deductions to be made, which were 
in excess of the proportionate share of the cost of collective bar- 
gaining and contract administration. 

The Complainants further alleged that a significant number of 
activities of the Respondent Union, for which fair-share deductions 
are utilized, are unrelated to collective bargaining and contract ad- 
ministration, and are not necessary to the negotiation aAd adminis- 
tration of collective bargaining agreements with the Respondent Board, 
or to the adjustment and settlement of grievances and disputes of the 
employes in the bargaining unit involved herein, and, further, that 
such expenditures are not necessary or germane to the duty of the 
representation of employes in the unit, including the Complainants, 
which duty is imposed by the provisions of HERA. 

Y The Local and its affiliates, the District Council and the 
International. 
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The Cm?lainants also allege that the provisions of EZRA relating 
to fair-share agreements , as well as the fair-share agreements entered 
iat0 between the Respondeat Board aad Respondeat Union, are uacoasti- 
tutional 

(11 

in tirat: 

Tine compelled exe&ion of money from Complaiaaats 
aad its use for purposes other than collective bar- 
gaining violates Complainants I righta to freedom of 
speech curd associatioa; 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Said provirioas aad agreements are not rationally 
reLated to a public purpose and thereby deay Cow 
plainarks substaative aad procedural due process 
of lar; 

Said provisioas aad agreements involve a delegation 
of legislative power without reasonable standards 
or Umitatioas; and 

Said provfsiona and agrwmeats deay Complaiaaats 
equal protec+i* of lmr. 

The Complrfneats would ham tha Comis~ioa issue aa iaterloca- 
tory order requiring the escrow of fair-share deductioarr of Complaia- 
ants sad all the -loyes in the class they represent pending a fiaal 
detemiaation ia this matter. It further requests the Corumissioa, 
its final order, to require the Respondeats (1) to cease aad desist 

ia 
fram requiring Corqlaiauats sad nm&ers of thek class to pay fair- 
share fees which are in excess of l proportionate share of the cost 
of collective bargaLaiag aad contract admiaistratioa; (2) order the 
Respondent uaion to return, with iatuest, all f&-share dsductioas 
made since March 1, 1972, or at least that amount which the Comaissioa 
is able to determine was in excess of the proportionate share of the 
cost of collective bargaiaiag aad coatract adddstratioa; (3) sus- 
paad for one year the privilege of Respondent Union of eatering into, 
aad enforcing, any fair-shoe agreemeat covering the einployes ia the 
bargaining unit ia which Complainants are employed; (4) require Rb 
spondeat aoard to cease aad desist for a period of one year from 
making f&-share deductioas fromtheearaiags -of the Cmplaiaaats 
and class members; (9) require the Respondeats to cease aad desist 
from enforcing say fair-share agreameatiavolving bargaining unit em- 
ployes until Respoadeat Unim has reported the establishment of a 
system of mabainclrg recoa fran whida caa be detuaiaad, with raw 
sonabla accuracy , the proportionate share of the cost of collective 
bargaiaiag aadcoatrect admiabtratioa; aad (6) make any other ordu 
which the Co.mi.88ion deems pmpui - 

The Answers of Respondeats 

separate aammrs to the aswaded ‘complaint wee filed by (1) me- 
ip&daatAPSCME, and (2) D&strict Council 48,&cal 1053 aad the ia- 
dividual officur. RespondrntN'SeMG admitted cutaia factualal- 
legatioas sot forth in the aamaded complaiat, denied the vari.ous coa- 
clusioas of law tlmreia, 8ad u to other l llegatioas, put the * 
plainants on proof thereof. Respoadeat AFSCME also alleged that it 
was not a p8rty to 8ap of tha collectivebugrining agrewuks in- 
volved herefn, namly those covering the collective bargaining units 
in which the Complainaa+r ate employed. Al affirmative defeasu 
Respondeat hFS= alleges that it has an internal rebate procedure, 
whuaby members aadaoa-members who object to upeaditures have aa 
opportunity to ckllmgo samer aa4 obtain rebate as a roult thereof. 
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Respondent APSCYE avers that Complaiaants have not attempted to util- 
ize such procedure, and further that the Complainants have not objected 
to it regarding their claims of finpenaissible expenditures, and that 
tharefoze the Complainants should be barred from any claim for relief 
requested. Respondent AFSCHE would have the Commission dismiss the 
amended complaint. 

The remaining Respondent Uhions and the individual named Re- 
spkdeats also filed an answer , whiti was consistent with that filed 
by Respondent APSCXE. 

The Respondent Board filed an aasw+r wherein it admitted certain 
of the factual allegations contained in the amended complaint and put 
the Complaiaants on proof as to -the remaining factual allegations con- 
tained ia the amended complatit. .AS an &firmative defense, the Re- 
spondeut Board alleged that it and District Council 48, AFSCME and 
Local 1053 ia their collective bargainiag agreements, agreed to hold 
Respondent Board harmless *from any damages arising out of any legal 
action brought by employes contesting-the validity of the fair-share 
agrermantm between thein. Respondent Board requested the Commission 
to dismiss the amended complaint on its merits. During the hearing 
Respondant Board indicated that as a result of said agreement, and 
that because it had entered into the fair-share agreement in good 
fafth, it "must join with the Unions' position wit!3 respect to any 
positions they have taken in this matter.W 

Nature of Activities Relating to Expenditures by Respondent Union 

Prior to the commen cement of the hearing herein the parties stir 
ulated to some thirty-one types of activities which involve expendi- 
tures by the Respondent Union. Said categories of expenditures are 
set forth in para. 11 of the Initial Findings of Fact, and our ration- 
ale with respect to each of said categories is set forth subsequently 
ia this memorandum. 

Form of This Stage I Decision 

At a pm-hearing conference the parties agreed that the proceed- 
tig should be bifurcated, and that the Commission, in Stage I of the 
proceediag, should initially determine the categories of expenditures 
from fair-share deductions, as contemplated by tie pertinent provi- 
aions of ELEEUI aad other applicable law, and that thereafter:, in 
Stage II of the proceeding, the Commission should proceed with the 
detemination of the remaining issues. The Commission urged the two 
stage proceeding, in the Fnterest of economy in litigation, as well 
as to the possible avoidance of requiring evidence not material to 
various categories of e-enditures. However, the parties could Rot 
agree as to whether the Stage I decision of the Commission should be 
issued in a form which is appealable to the courts. By letters to the 
Comnission, dated March 3 and 10, 1980, the parties expressed their 
views with regard thereto. The Respondents would have the Commission 
issue its Stage I decision in au appealable form, contending that 
a non-appealable decision map affect the presentation of evidence in 
Stage II of the proceeding should either party believe that any portion 
of the Stage I decision is erroneous, and further, that the Stage I 
decision might be acceptable to the parties, and thus would eliminate 
Stage II of the proceeding. The Respondents further argue that, in 
any event, the Stage II proceeding would not be delayed, and t!!at 
the law does not pravent the issuance of the Stage I decision in 
an appealable form. 
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The c~pl~m+s are oppos& *twang sa~eakble‘ ,dec&im fXP~~ 
Sfage I, c-t-ding *at sepuate appealable decisions in both S+a9@ f 
and 11 would necer~arfly involve two appeals, =d east it would ul- 
'Aately result in a delay ot the resolution of precedent setting 
litig8tion. z/ 

We have decided to issue our detezuinations in Stage I of the 
instant proceeding by settfng forth ocr Initial Findings of Fact and 
Initial Conclusions of Law, together with our supporting memorandum. 
In Stage ff of the proceeding we intend to determine the procedure 
to be utilized for the purpose of establishing the exact amounts due 
and owing to the contplainaats and to the members of their class who 
htve previously objected, as well as the manaez and method of puy- 
yt of ssmer and ff necessary , to detarnrfne the procedure and amounts 

c future permissible deductions ftom~fair-sherwpeyars, and any 
otfier matters relating to tU8 proceeding. We tie hopeful that the 
parties may agree oa the matters to be considered ia Shge XI, ox at 
least to a procedure with regard to such determinations, which might 
not involve the purticfpation of the Conuuission. 

If, after a raviu of the initial Stage I de&ion, the parties 
agree tbatsaiddecisioa shouldk appealable to the courts, the 
Conmission will not oppose such appeal, and in that regud, should 
the parties deem it necessary , the Conmission would m-issue same fn 
the form of a declaratory ruliag. 

Connlainan+r @ Constitutional Claimr 

Sec. lU.70 (l>(h), HERA defines a fair-share agreeqhnt as "an 
agreement betweea a mzaiciprl wloyer and a labor organization uadu 
which all or any of the employer in the collective bargaining mit 
are required to pay their proportionate share of Me cost ctf the col- 
lective bargaining process and contract adndahtratioa measured by 
the amount of dues ttnfformly required of all rnember~.~ 

right 
Sec. 111.70(2), HERA provides that municipal employes have the 

to refrain from any concerted activitie8, including- the right 
to refrain from forming, joining, or assisting labor organizations, 
as well as the right to refrain from collective bargaining "except 
that employer may ba required to p&y dues in the amnner ptwided in--- - _ 
a fair-share agreementn. Con~lainants mount a constitutional chal- - . , 
lenge to said fak-share sch-, conteading that: 

I 
1. The compelled exaction of moneyfromC~pl8inants 

and its use for purpoaq. othu ttmn collectiv8 bar- 
gaiaiag violetu Camplrfnrote' rights to fraodam 
of speech and associe+icn. 

2. Said sktutns and l gresmsats are not rationally re- 
latod to a pub&k p-m and themby deny Complain- 
snts substaativa aad proomdural due process of law. 

-.. .” 

I/ In support of such arguseat C~lsinants cite BRAC et al 0. Ellis 
et al, US Ct. of Appeals (Niath Cir.), slip op., June 7 19s 
toe affect that the refusal to grsat leave to appeal’of a k- 
cisioa to the Disttict Court on the grounds that ao irreparable 
hszm would rmult if the appeal wu8 defaried, aad beaus8 it 
would aid thm Appeals Cotltt by m eadmurtive axploia+ian of the 
fact8 sad th8 cusful sa~egition of thsitm of slls@ dmgee. 

. 
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3. Said statutes and agreements involve a delegation 
'of legislative power without reasonable standards 
or limitations. , 

The Respondent Unions contend that the Legislature has concluded 
that collective bargaining and fairyshare do serve a valuable public 
purpose and that the ccmmission is foreclosed from reviewing its 
judgment. 

Our Supreme Court in its 1978 decision in Browne, which caused 
this proceeding to be initiated before the Cdssion, stated, in 
material part, with respect to the constitutional issues, as follows: 

The plaintiffs contend that the trial court decision 
still leaves open questions about whether the statute 
is being constitutionally applied to them, but at a 
June 29, 1977 hearing after the opinion was issued the 
trial court stated that, 

"Although the Court declared the Wisconsin Statute 
constitutional on its face, a further constitutional 
issue would normally be apparent-in this case on First 
Amendment rights, but that issue really is xnoot since 
the statute itself indicates the expenditures by the 
unions of fair-share monies are limited to contract ad- 
ministration and collective bargaining, which gives 
greater rights to the plaintiffs than solely First 
Amendment rights." 

At an August 22, 1977 hearing the trial court referred 
to its previous decision and stated that, 

Vbere is no question that the issue before the Court 
in the May 16th decision was solely the question of 
whether or not that portion of the statutes was uncon- 
stitutional on its face. The Court did make referral 
in its opinion to certain expenditures that would be 
placed in the record by the plaintiffs concerning a 
number of different expenditures in both the Brown8 and 
Gerlemancases, and only for purposes of guidmor 
any agency or referee that will be adopted when it makes 
its determination on findings of fact and conclusions of 
law as to whether or not the expenditures come within 
the statute, which, as I have indicated on a number of 
occasions , is more restrictive of the union's rights 
than the plaantlffs' First Amendment raghts. (emphasis 
adaeu). 

Based on the above statements the trial court must 
have detezuin ed that the issue of the "as-applied" con- 
stitutionality of the statute was foreclosed by the 
statute itself. Sec. 111.70(l) (h), Stats. (1975), pro- 
vides that fair-share employees are required to pay the 
costs of collective bargaining and contract administra- 
tion. The tzial court evidently reasoned that these costs 
determine the largest amount due from non-union employes 
andnotthe'. . . amount of dues uniformly required of 
all (union] members." Sec. 111.70(2), Stats., supra. 
Under this paragraph issues of constitutional applica- 
tion of the statute are settled because the statute is 
intergreted so that only money for constitutional pur- 
poses can be collected under it. 
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This approach complies with the rule that when, 
. a legislative eaactmeat . . . is attacked as 

bei~g'uAconstitutional the cl-dinal rule of statu- 
tory construction is to'p;ekvc a statute and to find 
it constitutional if it is at all possible to do so., 
Gottlieb v* Milwaukee, 33 Wis.2d 408, 147 N.W.Zd 633 
(1967). I# . the duty of 'this court is if possible, 
to s& bcnstrue the statute as to fini it-in harmony 
with accepted constitutional principles." State ex rel. 
Banray v. Morgan, 30 Wis.2d 1, 13, 139 N.W.26 585 (1966). 

We agree with the trial ccurt's interpretation cf sec. 
111.70(2), Stats. The statute itself torbids the use of 
fair-share funds for purposes unrelated to collective 
bargaining or con+ract adnbistration. 

The Supem Court further held, at page 332, that Sec. 111.70(1)(h) 
is constitutional on its face, and bjr its temns the statute does not 
requir8 the Complainants tc contribute to political purposes in viol80 
tfon of their first -&sent rights. We therefore reject the Conk- 
plainants' general constitutional challenges. 

Burden of Proof 

While the parties are in agreemeatthatthe burden of proof in 
Stage II of the proceeding is on the Respondents, Complainants, con- 
Zuy to Respcndeats, contead that the burden of proof in Stag* I 
rests on the Respondents. 
have the burden of proof 

The Respondents, without conceding that they 
in establishing that the various categories 

of expenditures relate to the collective bargaiaiag process and con- 
tract administration, agreed to accept the burden of going forward with 
the presentation of the evidence. Our Supreme Court ia its 1978 
Browne decision, at page 340b, made it clear that the Respondent Unfoa 
base burden of prcving that the funds exacted from fair-share pay- 
ments are being spent for purposes relating to the collective bargain- 
ing process and ccntract administration. 

The Anduson Testimony 

filed 
Prior to the heuiag, betorn the Commission, the Complaiaaau 

a !actica in Limiae seeking an ordu excluding the testi- 
XtIOAy of the Respondents' sole witness, Arpid Anduson, Chairman of the' 
Off ice of Collective BargWg..for Iow York City. 
MeirmotfontboC!omplriaratuguid~ 

In support of 

1. The agreed purpose of Stage I is to determine what 
categorirr of the Re8pcadent Dabas’ expuaditures 
ue within aad what categoriem tbueof ue outside 
the cuts of theetcti~iuring process and 
coatrut rdmialr . 

2. Par parpose of thir litig8tioa the parties have 
agroedto an 8achaustiveli8tof all exirting catc 
go~~ky of ucpeadituru m&de by the Rwpondent 

. 

3. Any tes+frPony of Anderson, relevant to the actual 
8xpanditure practices of th8 Respondent Unions, 
should be rejected u.king in derogation of th@ 
p-88 stipul8tion. 
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. 

4. .Any testimony of Anderson relevant to the remaia- 
ing ~SSUOS ia Stage I is irrelevant aad incompetent, " 
since : 

(a) What Unions in fact do with dues money is 
not relevant to the questions of law involved 
herein; 

(b) The question of what expenditures are related 
to the collective bargaining process and con- 
watt administration under Wisconsin Law is 
statutorily defined and needs no interpretation; 

(c) Even under the "membership obligation" imposed 
by the -Railway Labor Act individuals who object 
to membership caaqot be compelled to pay for 
my of the activities of Unions 6/ and that a 
fair share law, such as that involved in this 
procedure, is narrower in that it canaot be 
iaterpreted to allow for,the taking of non-mem- 
bars money for expenditures beyond the direct 
cost of negotiating and administering the actual 
agreement covering such employes; 

(d) Wisconsin cases, and the law generally, preclude 
the use of such testimony as an extrinsic aid 
to statutory construction; and, 

(e) It is inappropriate to use expert testimony 
to help interpret terms which are statutorily 
defined. 

At the hearing, the complainants renewed their motion, and re- 
asserted the arguments contained in their motion. The Respondents, 
in opposing the motion, argue that the purpose of the proffered 
testimony is to create a factual record for the Commission and courts 
concerning the matters involved in the collective bargaining process 
in the public employment sector. The Respondents deny that Anderson’s 
testimony is for the purpose of determining the meaning of the stat- 
utory language. By way of example, the Respondents argue that expert 
testimony concerning the reasons why public sector unions advertise 
their positions, and how such advertising relates to the collective 
bargaining process, is relevant factual background in deterzining to 
what extent such advertising should be found to be properly charge- 
able to non-members pursuant to a fair share agreement. Finally the 
Respondents argue that the testimony was not being offered to "&peach 
the statute" or 'impeach the stipulation" 
ants. 

as alleged by the Complain- 

The Commission conditionally admitted Aaderson’s testimony, 
noting that the relevance of such testimony would be affected inter 
alia by the interpretation given the statutory definition of f= 
share agreements. In so doing the Commission indicated its reluctance 
to exclude such evidence, and thereby create a possible procedural 
error which might necessitate a remand for further hearing upon court 
review. Further, the Commission made it clear that the admission of 
Anderson's testimony was not intended to grant the Respondents a li- 
cense to depar t from the joint submission agreed to by tie paxties, 

51 The Complainants cite the holding of the District Court in the 
case of Ellis et al v. BRAC et al 91 LRRM 2339 (S.C. Cal 1976). 
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wherein they set out an exhaustive lfit of the categories~of'ixp'ea~~- 
tures engaged in by the Respondent Unions. Finally the Commission 
noted that it was not detumi.ning the relative weight if anyI that 
would be accorded this evidence. 

Followiag the hearing, the Complainants, in their brief, repeated 
their objection to the admission of Anduson's testimony, and raised 
additional arguments, based on their vofr dire of Anduson at the 

I hearing. 
irrelevant 

Specifically, the Complainm~a~ that his testimony is 
and iacosnpstent because Anduson did not have the requisite 

knowledge of the Respondents' 
that Anduson has 

activities to make him an expert, and 
"finan~ialties~ to the Respondent Unions which fa 

pugn his neutrality. 

The Respondent Uaion admits that Rnduson possesses no specific 
knwledge of its expeaditure practices, but contends that this fact 
is Lrrelevaat since the intended purpose of his testfmany Fm to pro- 
vide expertise as to the collective bargaining process and contract 
administration in the public sector. With regard to Aadusonls al- 
leged ~financfal ties' to AFSCMe, the lattu argues that such ties are 
of an ainstitutionalm aature, Le. as head of the New York City Off&m 
of Collective BaqJniag, 8 third party neutral body creatd pursuant 
to statuta. Aadusoa receives part of his salary from the City, aad 
putftoluunions, including APSCME, since such partial sumort is ret- 
&red of labor orgarhatioas active in the repremn+ation of New York 
city employu. 

In reconsidering our ruling at the hearing, we first note that 
Anduson’s tutintony was not offered, and has not been considued; fez 
the purpose of detemnbingwhatexpendituru theRespondeatUn%on 
makes of fair-share modes exacted from the Complainants. Furthermore, 
we do not deem the fact that Jmduson derives put of his salary from 
monies paid by APSCME to the Office of Collective Bargaining in New 
York City to be a basis for the disqualifying hh as aza expert wi%rmss. 
Such f inaacfal arrangaaents arm conventfonal ia the field of labor 
relations and are designed to insure neutrality, since Anderson’s 
salary, in part, is contributed by the City of New York. 

we are therafore left with the question as to whethu Anduson's 
testimony it irrelevant and iacompatmt for the other reasons alleged 
by the Ccmplainaats. In this regard we note that Anderson's testimony 
is not being offued for th8 purpose of testifying as to the intent 
of th8 legislature, or my particulu msmbu or me&us of the l8&8- 
lature. Therefore most of the cams relied upon by the Complainaat8 
are deumd to be bappostt.. . . . . 

Ap6usoa's tamtimany i8 not aktted for th puspome of detu- 
mining any question of law iavolvti in this proceeding. While the 
patties did stipulate to a list of cafmgorios relatiag to tim urpm- 
ditttrosbytbo lk88ponhatOrJaa, Aabrsonwu the oalywitnur,who 
presentd testimony relating to r)re posribl~ relationship of such 
catogorfos to the oollutive bugaiahg pmuss aad Oontr8ct admias- 
U8tiW. While the membus of this Comissiaa have l xp&se,ia tha 
field involved, such uputbs is sot rafls8t.d in the record mado frr 
thfr proouding. &dersoa'stutboay furnishes such a record,uxd 
thueforawo dumit l dmissfbl8 huaia. 

The Organization or Organiz8tfonm Entitlad to the Benefit of 
Permissible Fair-Shu8 Deductroar 

_, 

Alaissuohas rlsouismas towhether oalytheRespoadeatIHA1 
1053ts an+itlad to th8tportioa of fair-share deduc+ioris which only 
it expends for the purpom of the coll8ctfve bugring process aad cm- 
uact~s~a+ionirre~f~a~the~layu iaLoalytho001~v@ 
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bargaining.wit which includes the Complainants. The Complainants 
urge the Commission to so conclude. On the other hand, Respondent 
Union argues that the activities of the Respondent Imzal, Dis+rict and 
the RaEant national organization (AFSCW), as well as other affiliated 
organizations, in the collective bargaining process and contract ad- 
tiistration, representing employes in other units, as well as the 
unit involving the Complainants, are properly chargeable against fair- 
share contributions by the Complainants and members of their class who 
have objected. The term fair-share agreement is defined in Sec. 
111.70(1)(h), MERA as "an agreement betveen a municipal employer aAd a 
labor orgi!mization under which all or any of the entployes in the col- 
lective bargaining unit are required to pay their proportionate share 
of the cost of the collective bargaining process and contract admin- 
istration measured by the amount of dues uniformly required of all 
members " . 

There is AOthiAg iA the defhition c&ted above which units the 
amount to be deducted as fair-share payments to that amount of dues 
retained only by Respondent Local 1053. The bargaining represrmtative 
selected herein by a majority of the employes in the bargaining unit 
jointly consists of Respondent Local 1053 and Respondent District 
CotlACfl 48, AFSCME. 7/ Therefore, that portion of the dues paid by 
employcs in the barg&ing unit which constitute per capita dues to 
Respondent District Council and to Respondent AFSCME (the International) 
fall within the definition of "dues" expressed ia the statutory pro- 
vision above. Furthermore, other labor organizations with which the 
bargaining representative herein has: affiliation receive per capita or 
other payments from dues, for services, directly or indirectly, which 
pertain to the representational interest of the bargaining representa- 
tive herein, in the performance of such representative’s function ia 
the collective bargaining process and contract administration. The 
relationship of such organizations to the bargaining representative, 
in such regard, and the rationale with respect to such services, aze 
discussed subsequently herein. 

Scope of Chargeable Activity 

Complainants would limit the scope of activity properly charge- 
able to fair-share exployes to the following three categories: (a) meet- 
ing and conferring with the Respondent Board in reaching an agreement 
Concerning wages, hours, and working conditions; (b) resolving issues 
arising under that agreement; and (c) reducing that agreement to a 
signed written document. 

Complainants principally rely on t550 applicable statutes, namely, 
Sec. 111.70 (l)(h), ME=, which defines a fair-share agreement as an 
agreement under which any or all employes in a unit must pay their pro- 
portionate share of the "cost of the collective bargaining process and 
contract adxainistiation", and Sec. 111.70(l) (d), KERA, which defines 
collective bargaining as performance of the obligation "to seet and 
confer . . . with respect to wages, hours and conditions of esnploy- 
malt. . ., or to resolve questions arising under such an agreement . . . 
[and] the reduction of any agreement reached to a written and signed 
document." 

In addition, Complainants argue that under broader language in 
other legislation, such as the National Labor -5elations Act and tSe 
Railway Labor Act, narrowing constxicticns have been imposed. Purtser, 

11 Representative thereof executed the pertinent collective bargain- 
ing agreements. 
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Complainants argue that under Abood v* ~ctroft Bd. of Ed. 8/ wheza the 
U.S. Supreme Cow+ construed a Y~chrsaa statute znuch &kc ~i8consir~‘S~ 
the Co&t de+ ermined that the amount-chargeable is limited to services 
for collective bargaining, contract administration, and grievance 
ad justmeat. Finally, Conplainants contend that the amount chazgeable 
also is limited by what is aeccsctrry for a union tc discharge i+o duty 
of fair representation. 

Respondent Union contends that the cost of the collective bargain- 
ing process aad contract administration includes all activity for which 
public sector unions reasonably and traditionally expend their member- 
ship dues. It emphasitu the words "proces8" and nadadnistratioaw, 
wi’chfn Sec. 111.70 (1) (h) , MERA, as contemplating ongoing, Frutitutioa& 
rather than iatemittent, ad boo activities. Respondents further nota 
the Legislature '8 overall policy to reduce labor disgutes, Sec. 11.1.70(6)r 
NERA, snd the definition of "labor dispute" as FncludLng controversies 
concerning repruentatioa la negotiating, mafa*cainfng, changing or 
seeking to arrange wagu, hours aad conditions of eqloyment, and that, 
municipal enyloyas have the right to organize for *other mutual aid 
or protection," a8 set forth in s8c.’ 111.70 (2), IERA. 

Our Suprems Court ha8 had the opportunity to ccmlnaat oa th8 mean- 
ing of fak-rhsre agrumeats as d&fined in BBRA. Xa Xilw. Fed. of 
Teachers, Local No. 252 v. WERC 9/ the Court stated: "Fair-share 
agreements are generally regudea as devices whereby all public am- 
ployecs in the hargaiaiag unit are cmpelled to pay . . . his or hu 
'fair-share' of the (certified) uaion's actual cost of negotiatioas 
and reprueatatba . . . . Its validity rests on Me theory that all 
employee8 who benefit from the majority union18 representativ8 effotu 
should ffnancfally support those efforts; the fair-share agreerneat is 

related to the functioning of the majority orgaaizatioa in ita 
;e&entative capacity . . ." 

We cannot accept the Cmplafnmts’ aarrov interpretation of the 
term "collective bargaining process” to include only those function8 
relating to the negotiation of collective bargaiaing agreemats, to tbo 
contract administratioa, and to the resolution of grievances arising 
under such agre.emeaks. The Cmplrinrntg' position completely ignore8 
the et forts of uaions leading up to obtaining status as bargaining ’ 
representatives. A uaioa can only obtain its representative capacity 
by orgaaizing employer, protecting theix rights to engage in such 
activity, and in obtaining voluatary recogaitfoa or certification u 
aa exclusive oollactivo bargafafng representative, aftu it has demoa 
strated, informally or formally., that it repremats a majority of thm 
employes in aa approprfatebugainiaguait. The collective bugaiaiag 
process $8 breeder than nagotiatiag aa l greaaeat aad reducing it to 
written fom, and Frr processing grievaaces thueundu. Abood held that 
the process of establishing aa agreemeat itself Ipay alsorwre "sub- 
sequaat approval by othu public l utboritier; nlatmd budgmtay ti 
appropriatioa8 de@aiona knight be 88(0 88 an iategral part of the brr 
gaining process l ” As discussed subsequeatly hue&m a uaioa pufozmm 
its repruaatrtioaal intmrast ia mputdiag fund8 8eokbg the eaactwat 
of legislation bmeficial to employer generally, aad especially to 
mur&cipalemployu, aa&ia oppoaiag l~gi8latioawhichwould taadto 
have en opposit8 effect. 

Y 421 U.S. 239, 81 IE 74.l25. 

Y a3 wih 26. 589. 
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On the other hand, Respondents too broadly construe the “fair- 
share agree!mW' provision when they would include expenditures for 
whatever unions traditionally aad reasonably have done. The statutory 
language involved herein prohibits the Coxmissfon fram accepting such 
aa iaterpratatioa. 8 

Our Supreme Court in the Milw. Fed. of Teachers case has given 
the term "fair-share agreemeat a .meaninq which goes beyond a narrow 
interpretation of the statutory provision. It rifers to a union 
functioning as the "majority organization in its representative capao- 
ity". We deem that a uaioa, which is the collective bargaining rep- 
resentative of employes in a collective bargaining unit, is pursuing 
its representative interest by expending sums of money, either directly, 
or by payments to others, for activities, other than those found to be 
impermissible herein, relating to improving the wages, hours and work- 
iag conditions of the employes in the bargaining unit involved, as well 
as the wages, hours and workiag conditions of other employes repre- 
seated by said union and its affiliates, aad that therefore such ax- 
peaditures are properly included in the amount of fair-share payments 
by unit employes who are not members of said union. 

In determining the propriety of-the various categories of ex- 
penditures in issue herein, we must determine whether the particular 
category or activity involved is related to the representational in- 
terest in the collective bargaining process and contract administra- 
tion. If it is not, the Complainants are correct in their assertion 
that the expenditure for suds purposes, over their objection, consti- 
tutes an impermissible infringement on their first amendment rights. 
Because this fact finding process will often involve competing consid- 
erations , it may be necessary in some instances to balance the alleged 
infringement on constitutional rights against the considerations going 
to the representational interest in the collective bargaining process 
and contract administration. 

OUr determinations herein are als 
majority of the Court in the Abood cas 
portions of the majority opinKg/ 

o guided by the,opiaim of the 
e, and especially the following 

Finally, decisionmaking by a public employer is above 
all a political process. The officials who represent the 
public employer are ultimately responsible to the elector- 
ate, which for this purpose oan be viewed as comprising 
three overlapping classes of voters - taxpayers, users of 
particular government services, and government employees. 
Through exercise of their political influence as part of 
the electorate, the employees have the opportunity to af- 
fect the decisions of government representatives who sit 
on the other side of the bargaining table. Whether these 
representatives accede to a union's demands will depend 
upon a blend of political ingredients, including community 
sentiment about .unionism generally and the involved union 
in particular, the degree of taxpayer resistance, and t!ae 
views of voters as to the importance of the service in- 
volved and the relation between the demands and the qual- 
ity of service. It is surely arguable, however, that per- 
mitting public employees to unionize and a union to bar- 
gain as their exclusive representative gives the employees 

lOJ Footnote refezences in opinion are omitted. 
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more influence ia the decisionmaking ~roccss than is pos- 
sessed by wployecs similarly orgaaized in the private 
sector. 

The distinctive nature of public-sector bargaining 
has led to widespread discussion about the extent m which 
the law governing labor relations in the private sector 
provides M appropriate model. To 'ake but one example, 
there haa beea considerable debate about the desirability 
of prohibiting public employee unions from stztiing, a 
step that the State of bhhigaa ftoelf has taken, .xich. 
Camp. Laws Subsec. 423.202. But although Michigan ha.s 
not adopted the federal model ot labor ralations in evuy 
respect, it has determined that labor stability will be 
suved by a system of exclusive represeatatioa and the 
pezx&saive use of aa agency shop in public employmeat. 
As already stated, there can be no principal basis for 
according that decision less weight in the constitutional 
balance than was givmn in Banrron to the coagressioaal 
judgment raflctod in the my Labor Act. The only 
reaahing ooaatitutional ioquiry evoked by the appellanta' 
argument, tbueform,iswhmthu a public aaploy~laas a 
weightu [sic) First ?umndmmt iatuest thaa a private 
employee in not being compelled to contribute to the cost6 
of exclusive union repre8eatathn. We thfnkhedoes not. 

Public employees are not basically diffueat from pri- 
vate cmploy606; oa th whole, they have the same oort of 
sktils, th. Oazl# need6, and sock the same advantages. 
"The uniquum66 of public employment is not in the em- 
plo~ccs nor ia the work parfonued; the uniquenesr ia in 
the Sp6Citi chU6CtU Of th6 amployu.” Summers, Public 
Sector Bargaining: Problems of COP ernmaatal DeCi6iOxP 
making, 44 Cinn. L. Rart. 669, 670 (1976) (emphasis added). 
The very real differences between exclusive agent collec- 
tive bugalning in the public and private sectors are not 
such a6 to work aay greatu infriagameat upon the Pk6t 
Amendment intU86t6 of public crrPployee6. A public am- 
ployee who believes that a union reprerenting him fr urgiag 
a course that i6 unwire a6 a matter of public policy is . 
not barred from expressing hi6 viewpoint. B66ide6 VOtiXtg 
in accordanco with his ccnvictioa8r l vuy public mployem 
is lugely frem to mxprur his views, in public or private, 
orally or ia writing. Wffh scam exceptions not putbeat 
hue, public ea@cyms are fpaa to participate in the full 
range of politic61 activities Opw to othrt citizanr. b- 
deed, just thir Term we have held that the Pirst and 
POurfWBth Anan&mafr protect the right of l public rch00l 
tmachuto oppomo, at a prbUc school board mo&ifq, 
a positioa advaaced by the teacher'6 union. of c+Y 
Mad&608 Joint School District NO. 8 99 Wisconsm Buploy- 
mUb+ Relation6 -‘Xl, - U.S. - . In 80 rug we rm 
ognrzed tha tbo prracipls of exclusivity cannot wns+i- 
tutionally L usad to saszle a public e~~ployee who like 
any othu citizaa,niightwish to-es8 htsview&ut 
govuameatal dmcirion8 concerning labor rehtion6, i&, rt 
--a 

There CM be no quarrel with the truirm that because 
public employee uaioxm l ttmpt to iaflueace govexamma~l 
policymaking, throb l ctivitbs -- and the views of mun- 
bus who disagrme with than - may be properly termed 
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polifical. But aat characterization does not rgise tie 
ideas and beliefs of public enrployees onto a higher plane 
than the ideas and beliefs of private employees. It is 
no doubt tae that a central purpose of the First Amend- 
ment “was to protect the free discussion of governmental 
affairs." Post, at 15, citing Puckley v. Valco, 424 U.S. 
1, 14, and ms v. Alabama; 384 U.S. 214 219 But our 
cases have never suggested that expressioi abo& philo- 
sophical, social, artistic, economic, literary, or ethical 
matters - to take a nonexhaustive list of labels -- is 
not entitled to full Fisst Amendment protection. Union 
members in both the public and private sector may find 
#at a variety of union activities conflict with their be- 
liefs. Canpare, e,g., p. 12, suPfar with ost, at 12-14. 
Nothing in the First Amendment or our cases %i 'scussing its 
meaaing makes the question whetbu: the adjective "polf- 
tical" can properly be attached to those beliefs the 
critical constitutional inquiry. 

The differences between public and private sector col- 
lective bargaining sirpely do not translate into differ- 
ences in First Amendment rights, Even those commentators 
most acutely aware of the distinctive nature of public- 
sector bargaining and most seriously concekned with its 
policy iznplications agree that "[t)he union security 
issue in the public sector . . . is fundamentally the 
same issue . . . as in the private sector . . . . No 
special dimension results from the fact that a union rep- 
resents public rather than private employees." 8. 
Wel&ington & R. Winter, The Unions and the Cities 95-96 
(1971). We conclude that the Michigan Court of Appeals 
was correct in viewing this Court's decisions in Hanson 
and Street as controlling ia the present case insof 
as mice charges are applied to collective bargain- 
ing, contract administration, and grievance adjustment 
purposes. 

C 

Because the Michigan Court of Appeals ruled #at state 
law "sanctions the use of nonunion members' fees for pur- 
poses other than collective bargaining," 60 Micb. App., 
at 99, 230 N.W. Zd, at 326, and because the complaints 
allege that such expenditures were made, this case presents 
constitutional issues not decided ia Hans- 01: Street. In- 
deed, Street embraced an interpretationthe Railway 
Labor Act not without its difficulties, see 367 U.S., at 
784-786 (Black, J., dissenting); id., at 799-803 
(Frankfurter, J., 
the constitutional 

dissenting), precisely to avoid facing 
issues presented by the use of union- 

shop dues for political and ideological purposes unrelated 
to collective bargaining, id., at 749-750. Since the 
state court's construc+ionTf the Michigan statute is 
authoritative, however, we must confront those issues in 
this case. 

Our decisions establish with unmistakable clarity that 
the freedcm of an individual to associate for the purpose 
of advancing beliefs and ideas is protected by the First 
and Fourteenth Amendaents. E.g., Elrod v. aurns, 427 
U.S. 247, 355-357 (plurality opizhon); Cousins v. Wigoda, 
419 U.S. 477, 487; Kusper v. Pontikes, 414 U.S. 51, 56-57; 
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NIULCP v. Alabazna cx ml. Pattr'son, fSt'U;S*;.'4‘49','* 460'461. I' 
Equally clear as the proposition that a gwcrmmnt m8y not 
require aa individual to relinquish rights guaranteed him 
by the First Amendment as a condition of public employment. 

, suora, at 357-360, and cases cited; 
4-S. 593; Kcyishiun V* Board of 

The appellax6 argue that they 
f these cases because they 

have been prohibited not from actively associating, bit 
rather from refusing to associate. They specifically 
argue that they may constitutionally -event the Union's 
spending a part of their required remice fees to contrib- 
ute to political candidates and to express political views 
unrelated to its duties as axelusive bargaining tepre8sn+a- 
tive . We have concluded thut this argument is a meritori- 
ous one. 

One of the principles underlying the Court's decision 
in Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, was that contributing to 
an organization for the purpo68 of spreadifig a political 
meuage Is protected by the Pint Amendment. Because 
” [m]aking a coatributioa . . . enables like-minded parson8 
to pbolthrirresourco 8 ia furtherance of coxuraqn political 
goals ," id., at 22, the Court reasoned that limitations 
upon the7reedom to contribute "implicate fundamental 
First Aneadmeat interests," g., at 23. 

The fact that the appellants are compelled to make, 
rather than prohibited from xdiag, coatributfoar for 
political purposes works a0 lesq an infringement of their 
constitutional rights. For at the heart of the First 
Ameadmat is the notion that an individual should be free 
to believe as he will, and that ia a free society one’s 
beliefs should be shaped by his mind and his conscience 
rather than coerced by the State. See Elrod v. Burns, 
oupra, at 356-357; Stanley va Georgia, 394 
Cantwell V. Connecthut, 310 U.S. 296, 303-&i: 

551, 565; 
And the 

rreeaom of be~ref is no incidental or secondary aspect 
of the Pir8t Amendmeat’s protections: 

If there is any fixed star in out coxmtitu- 
tional coastellation, it ir that no official, 
high or potty , caa pr~wriba what shall be or- 
thodox in politics, natfonalisn, religion, or 
a8ttus of o~iaion or fore0 citfzaarr to confaa8 
by word u e&t their f a%th- throb. ” We8t Vir- 

iaia Board of Education v. Barnette, >l9 U.S. 

The88 principlar prohibit l St&e from compelling ray 
fndfvidual to tiffnn him belief in God, Torcaso v. 
watkfru, 367 U.S. 488, or to +88&a- w'rth a political 
puty, ~lrod v. Burrs, syma; l m id., at 363-364, ~17, 
ar~conditianof~uinmgppblic~lognunt. They arm 
no less applicable to the case 8t bar, and they thur 
prohibit the 8ppell8e8 fraPr roquirbg any of tha appml- 
lants to contribute to the 8upport of an ideological 
cause he may OppO88 as a ooaditian of holding a job as 
a public rchooltoWh8r. 

We do not hold that 8 UniOZA CUmOt CO~8titUtiOl'dly 
8pUld fond8 for th. wr-8iOn Of pOlitiCti ViOU8, OIL 
b&aJ.f of political caadidatw , or toward8 the advuaoc 
mueof 0tb.r id~logi~lc8u8unotg-oto fu 

. 
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duties as collective bargaining representative. Rather, 
the Constitution requises only that such expenditures 
be financed from charges, dues, or assessments paid by 
employees who do not object to advancing those ideas 
and who are not coerced into doing so against their will 
by the threat of loss of gwernmental employment. 

There will, of course, be difficult problems in draw- 
ing lines between collective bargaining activities, for 
which contributions may be compelled, and ideological 
activities unrelated to collective bargaining, for 
which such compulsion is prohibited. The Court held 
in Street, as a matter of statutory construotion, that 
a SE line must be drawn under the Railway Labor 
Act, but in the public sector the line may be somewhat 
hazier. The process of establishing a written collec- 
tive-bargaining agreement prescribing the terms and 
conditions of pubUc employment may require not merely 
concord at the bargaining table; but subsequent approval 
by other public authorities; related budgetary and ap- 
propriations decisions might be seen as an integral 
part of the bargaining process. 

The Categories of Expenditures 

As indicated previously herei,? the parties have stipulated to 
the categories of expenditures by the Respondent Union. The Com- 
plainants raise no objection to the propriety of tie expenditures 
for the following purposes: z/ 

(1) Gathering information in preparation for the nego- 
tiation of collective bargaining agreements. 

(2) Gathering information from exaployees concerning 
collective bargaining positions. 

(3) Negotiating collective bargaining agreements-. 

(4) Adjusting grievances pursuant to the provisions 
of collective bargaining agreements. 

(5) Administr8tion of ballot procedures on the rati- 
fication of negotiated agreereents. 

(7l(a b b,) Purchasing books, reports, and advance 
sheets used in negotiating and administering 
collective bargaining agreements, and in process- 
ing grievances. 

(8) (a L b) P aying technicians in labor law, economics 
and other subjects for services used in negotia- 
tion and administering collective bargaining agree- 
ments, and in processing grievances. 

(23) Membership meetings and conventions held, in part, 
to detemine the positions of employes in Complain- 
ants' bargaining unit on provisions of collective 

g/ The numerical identification of the various categories corre- 
sponds to those set forth in the stipulation of the parties, 
and where the term "Respondents" appears it refers to Local 1053, 
the District Council and the International. 
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bargaining agreements covering their employment or 
on grievance administration pursuant tc the provi- 
sions. 

Publishing newopapezs and newsletters which, in 
pate, concca provisions of the collective bargain- 
ing agreement covering Complainants' employment, or 
grievance adxcini~tration pursuant to its provisions. 

(28) (a) The proeecution or defense of litigation or 
charges to obtain ratification, interpretation, or 
eaforcement oi collective bargaining agreements. 

The following categories of expenditures not only relate to em- 
ployes of the Dist'ict, but to employee of 0th~ employers. The Cow 
platimt8, contrary to the Respondent Union, contend that any expen- 
ditures incurred as a result of the activity of the Respondent Union 
therein are impermissible fair-share deductions: 

(9) Organizing within the bargaining unit in which 
complsfaaats are employed. 

(101 Organizing bargaining units irr which Complainants 
are not employed. 

(11) Seeking to gain representation rights in units not 
represented by Respondents, including units where 
there is an existing designated representative. 

(12) Defandfng ,Pespondeats against efforts by other 
unions or organizing committeu to gain representa- 
tion rights in units represented by Respondentr. 

(13) Proceedings regarding jurisdiction6l controvusies _ 
under the AFL-CIO constitution. 

(14) Seeking recognitions as exclusive representative 
of bargaining units in which Cornplaiaants axe not 
-P-Yd. 

(15) Serving a8 exclwfve representative of bargaining 
units inwhich Coprplainaat8 are not employed. C 

The expenditures of the Respondent Union in organizing employes 
in the bargaininguait fnwhich‘tho Complainent8 ate saployed uadeai- 
ably enhances the repreeeata+ioe stdtu8 of the Respondent Union in- 
volved in representiag all employe8 in the unit. The more secure a 
union’s majority status remains the more affectively it is able tc 
carry out its rupoadbilitiu to tho8e~amployu it repremats in the 
unit iavolved. 

* 
organidng rrpploye8 in othu units, involvfng amployo8 of th 

same employer, or eaployeS of other employers, seekiag recognition or 
certification as the ucclu8fve collective bugaiaiag representative of 
empluyes in said 0th~ uaits ,andralFntainbg said status, also ua- 
deaiably enhances a union’s capecity to deal l ff actively with the 8~ 
ployu of the instant bargaining unit employes. The competitive wages 
of the unorganized impinge intimately on the extent of benefits which 
can be successfully negotiated for the instant bargaining unit ea- 
ployes. Increuirrg the overall size of its org+aLutioa eaablu 8 
union to afford bettu repre8ontation in semictng the employer ia the 
instant bargrining unit. 

. 
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Since Januq 1, 1978 Sec. 111.70(4) (cm), MERA has provided for -. 
binding "final.offar" arbitzakion in the event a municipal employer 
and a union representing its employes are at impasse in their bargain- 
ing on a collective bargaining agreement. Said statutory provision 
requires the mediator-arbitrator to issue a final and binding award 
to resolve such impasse, and among the criteria to be considered by 
the mediator-arbitrator, are the following: 

Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment of 
municipal employes . . . with the wages, hours and condi- 
tions of wloynent of other employes performing similar 
services and with other employes generally in public em- 
ploymentin the same community andin comparable communi- 
ties and in private employment in the same community and 
in comparable communities. 

Thus it is apparent that, particularly in municipal employment, 
wages, hours and working conditions applicable to other employee of the 

'same employer, as well as wages, 
ployes of other employers, 

hours and working conditions of sm- 
agreed upoh in collective bargaining, impact 

on the results obtained in collective b&gaining for the employee in 
unit involved herein, even prior to the enactment of the above statu- 
tory provision. 

It is beyond cavil that defending itself against organizational 
activities by other labor organizations is essential if the majority 
representative is to be effective. Although Complainants understand- 
ably are offended to make proportionate payments in "civil war" strife 
between unions and between factions of employee within a unit, these 
disputes are a fact of life and the ability to exist is a condition 
precedent to the ability to represent effectively. Similarly, in- 
creasing its size by obtaining representation rights in other units 
enhances a union’s ability to provide quality services to the em- 
ployee it represents. 

Participation in the AFL-CIO dispute resolution mechanisms re- 
duces inter-union disputes and serves the objective of labor peace 
in public employment. 
is big business , and it 

The representation of employes in bargaining 
is sophisticated. It is simplistic to believe 

that the activity goes no farther than the bargaining table and in- 
cludes no more than the bargaining unit employee involved herein, or 
a simple majority of them. 
and frequently assert them. 

The employes have conflicting interests 
The principle of exclusive representation 

itself is a jurisdictional dispute resolution: it commands the em- 
ployer to deal only-with the majority representative. Internal union 
dispute resolution devices within and among labor organizations serve 
the purpose of stabilizing labor relations. Thus, we conclude that 
expenditures for Respondent Union's activities relating to categories 
(9) through (14), 
category (15) 8 

and otherwise permissible expenditures relating to 
are properly chargeable to "fair-sharen deductions. 

The Complainants also object to the following categories of ex- 
penditures: 

(16) Training in voter registration, get-out-the vote, and 
campaign techniques. 

(17) Supporting and contributing to charitable organiza- 
tions. 

(181 Supporting and contributing to political organizations 
and candidates for public office. 

(19) Supporting and contributing to idealogical causes. 
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irrterestr in political, charitable, and idcoloGical muttl’l. The latter 
activities are not chargeable. 

cm~lcinants object to the chargeability of: 

(21) Supporting and coatributing to international affairs. 

Respondent Uaion defend6 such expenditures a6 falling in 83 area 
traditionally and reasonably participated in by unions. 
&6 

The activity 
too remote from Respondeat Union06 repre6entitional iatsrest in the 

collective bargaining process snd contract administration to warrant a 
conclusion that such sum6 6re properly chargeable to "fair-share" de- 
ductions. 

Also objectioneble are monies expnded for: 

(22) Suppo,-ting snd paying affiliation fee6 to 0th~ labor 
organization6 which do not negotiate the collective 
bargaining agreements covering Complainants' mploy- 
men+. 

Affiliations with other labor organizations, especially umbral& 
organization6 , m&to to the repr8seatational interest, in that such 
activity provide6 the UClUSiVe repr86atatiVe With a Supply Of exper- 
tise in ptrSQM81 and semices to enhsnco the effectiveness of its 
repruant8fion ia the collective bargaining proce66 and ia contract ad- 
riLini6tration. Therefore, this CategUy is chargeable to said extent, 
but not to the extent of any support or the payment of fees to other 
o,zganizations for irPpsrmissihle purposes, e.g. political, charitable, 
and ideological, or other activity unrelated to the representational 
interest in the collective bargaining procss6 and contract administration. 

While the Complainants agreb that deductions for emnditures 
for meetings reflected for the purpore6 noted ia category (23) l9J 
aLre properly chargeable to fair-shaxe payments, it Object6 t0 tbs ChsrgC- 
ability of 

(24) Msmbsrship meetings and conventioas held, in part, 
for purposes other than those identified in (23). 

TO the extent that such meetings and conventions relate to impu- 
missible categories, they are not chargeable. On the other haad, +o 
the sactent that thsy rrhte to the pumi88ible activities, they are 
chargeable. We recognize that some conventions and meetings involve 
both permissible snd im~ssiblo'categories of cxpenditurss, thus 
requiring 8x3 apportionmat of th* iucpbnditures therefora. 

Complainants also oppose the chargeability of the following 
categories : 

(6) The public advutisfag%f Responiieats' positions (a) 
051 th8 negotiation oft or provision6 in, coll8cttvs 
bug&nix&g agreement6 , sad (b) on other subjects. 

(26) Publish86 newspapers and newsletters which, in put, 
concern subjects other thaa thoss identified in (25). 

Where the advertising relate6 to the representational interest 
in the collective bargaining procers snd contract akainistration, in 

l9J See page 27. 
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the state legislature. Such enactments affect a union's position in 
seeking to obtain supplemental benefits relating thereto in collective 
bargaining with employers. lJ/ 

Further, to be chargeable, a particular lobbying activity need not 
relate to a particular bargaining unit's benefits where it is part of 
an overall program with other units by which they pool their strength, 
in furtherance of their mutual aid or protection, to assist each other. 
Thus, a seasonal industry has unique interests in unemployment conpensa- 
tion benefits not shared by year-round exployes, and the latter may have 
interests in relieving local taxpayer burdens not shared by the formet. 
They assist each other, however, and thereby themselves, by pooling 
their lobbying eff arts. 

The U. S. Supreme Court has held that an employer may not discharge 
aa employe for participating in a union sponsored effort of writing 
lettsrs to legislators opposing aright-to-workn legislation and crit- 
icizing a Presidential veto of minimum wage legislation. In that case 
the employer argued that the activity was political in nature and not 
related to collective bargaining concerniag unit matters. The Court 
disagreed, 

. =Pl,oyeG 
saying that employes are defined as not lkaited to any one 

and that to confine "mutual aid or protection" as limited to 
unit bargaining matters would allow retaliation for activity "that 
could improve their lot as employees.~ This result would frustrate the 
objective to "protect the right of workers to act together" to inprove 
their conditions. g/ 

In the public sector, of course, different factors enter the ca ,l- 
culus of which lobbying activities are chargeable to dissenting exa- 
ployes. Nevertheless, it must be recognized that certain lobbying 
activities for the mutual aid 01: protection of employes in different 
bargakning units frequently are integral, though ancilla,y, to effec 
representation in the collective bargaining process. 

tive 

On the other hand, there may be lobbying activities which, rather 
than calculated to benefit working conditions, seme the union's other 

x/ The economic position of both labor and manage- 
ment their power at the bargaining table - is depen- 
dent upon many variables, not the least of which (at 
least in the short run) is ever changing federal and 
state law . . . . also important to the power of a 
union at the bargaining table, are minimum wage legis- 
lation, social security legislation, legislation deal- 
ing with unemployment and workmen's compensation, and 
the many other forms of welfare legislation which pro- 
vide a foundation upon which unions may build in bar- 
gaining with managemen+, Another factor that may be 
equally Fmportant to the union's economic position at 
the bargainiAg table fS tariff legiShfiOn or other: 
types of industry protecting or subsidizing enactnents. 
More attenuated perhaps, but still important, are the 
general economic policies of sn administ-ation. (Is 
it then any wonder that business-minded unions are 
interested ia politics and politicians?) [Footnotes 

onlittsd] R. Wellington, Labor and the-Legal Process 247 (1963). 

&y Sastex, Inc. v. XLRS, 98 S. Ct. 2505 (1978). 
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Get-&g out the vote for candidates favorable to Respondent 
Union's interest aad objectives , and contributions tc them and their 
parties, ultismtely may result ia legislation and decisions which re- 
do=und to the benefit of l xmloyes for the purposes of collective bar- 
gaining and contract administration. However, such categories of 8x0 
penditures lack the ptoxinity to the zcprasentational interest in the 
collective bargaining gzocess and contzact administration to clearly 
be able to override the core of the protections secured to employes 
as citizens generally by the first amendment. The right to identify 
with political parties and csndidater "is an integral put of this 
basic constitutional freedom" of association. 12/ Contributing to 
an orgenisation, for the purpose of spreading Tpolitical message is 
protected. z/ SixAlarly, compelling a contribution for political 
purposes Works no less an infriageamat.m II/ The freedom to essoci- 
ate for charitable or ideological causes is.80 within the core of 
the first amendment protections that it is protected against evea 
“subtle” interference. 151 Such actfoity is also too remote from 
the representation funcZon , as well as the collective bazgafning 
process and contract administration to be peaitted us a proper "fak- 
share’ deduction. Thus we conclude that expenditures for the activ- 
iticu of Re8pondmtUaicm and others utilizing fak-share funds cob 
lected by Respondent Uaion, in categories (16) through (l9) Ue not 
pemissible in detemniaing proper gfair-sharem coacCibutioas, since 
the constitutional freedoms involved thctein are paramount tc that 
of the representational interest ia the collective bargaining process 
and contract adxuiaistratioa. 

The Complainants also contend that the follcwing category involves 
nowptrmissible ~anditures : 

(20) Lobbying for legislation or regulations or to effect 
changes ia legislation or regulations before Congress, 
state legislature8 , and state or Federal agencies. 

Abood recognized that certain lobbying activities might be an 
integrafart of the collective bargaining process ia stating that 
kppzoval of the collective bargaining agreement may be requked by 
other public authorities. Further, it added that “related budgetary 
and appropriations decisions might be seen as an integral put of the 
bargaining process." l6J 

As noted, although the represeat8tioaal Fnterest is not coafiaed 
to direct dealings with an employer, nevertheless it is confined to : 
activities reluonably calculated to beaefit bargaining unit employes 
in their wages, hours, aad coaditi~ of anplcyment. Certaialobby- 
ing activities cleuly cam within this rule. For example, efforts 
to increase financial aids to local mits of gov untmnt directly af- 
fect thy amount of funds available for salaries and fringe benefits. 
Beaefits of worku’s campuw~+ionaaaduaemploymmtampensaioa, 
which certainly bnpact on working coacUtLoxm, require eaactmeatby 

g./ KUSPU v. Pontikes,, 414 U.S. 51 (1973). 

lJ Buckley v: valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976). 

s/ Abood, supra. 

g/ Bates v. City of Little Reek, 361 U.S. S16.(1960); NAACP v. Ststo 
o- = Alabama, 35, U.S. 449 dS81. 

l6J 97 s. ct. 8t1800. 
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Otherr words, pesmissible categories, it is properly chargeable, espe- 
cially in public employment, and the parties have so stipulated. Ef- 
fective representation concerns not only a union’s capacity to deal 
competently with an employer, but also goes to its responsibility to 
keep those it represents informed with respect to the collective bar- 
gaining process and contract administration. Of courser publishing 
of matters not relating to such representational interest are not 
chargeable to fair-share deductions. As in category (24), apportion- 
ment has to be made. 

for: 
Complainan+s further object to the chargeability of expenditures 

(27) Impasse procedures, including factfinding, mediation, 
erbitsation, strikes, slow-downs, and work stoppages, 
over provisions ia collective bargaining agreements. 

Fact finding, mediation, grievance aad interest arbitration are 
all grist for the mill of the collective bargaining process. Such 
procedures are intended to accomplish labor peace, and therefore costs 
in support thereof are properly chargeable. However, costs incurred 
in support of illegal activity attributable to a union, e.g. illegal 
strikes and concomitants therof, are not' chargeable. 

The Co&lainants have a split view with respect to the following 
category : 

(28) The prosecution or defense of litigation or charges 
(a) to obtain ratification, interpretation, or en- 
forcement of collective bargaining agreements; (b) 
concerning issues other than those identified in (a). 

Complainants agree that it-s in subpara. (a) are chargeable. 
It opposes those in (b). Where any activity in (b) involves a union 
when it is acting in its representational interest in the collective 
bargaining process and contract administration, the expenditure for 
such action is chargeable, unless the activity by the union involves 
an illegal strike or concomitant thereof. 

The following two categories of expenditures are joined for dis- 
cussion since the chargeability of each is dependent on whose behalf 
the expenditure is made: 

(29) Social and recreational activities. 

(30) Payments for insurance, medical care, retirement, dis- 
ability, death, and related benefit plans. 

The Complainants object to the chargeability of both categories. 
Expenditures involving payments for such activities and benefits to 
uaion staff, or others providing services to a union in its repre- 
sentative interest in collective bargaining and contract administra- 
tion are chargeable, 
for services 

since they are considered a form of compensation 
rendered to tSe union in carrying out such functions, 

otherwise such expenditures are not chargeable. 

The parties are in essential agreement as to the chargeability 
of the final category: 

(31) Administxative activities allocable, in some part, to 
each of the activities described in categories (1) 
through (30). To the extent that such categories are 
chargeable, so indeed is category (31). 
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WC witt to note that in thc.iaftiil jrodetdfng-b&ore it the 
kilwaukee County Circuit Court, ia its dccisioa, opined as to some of 
the categories involved husia. The essential question before that 
court involved the facial constitutionality of statutory provision 
relating to fair-share agreements. Our Supreme Court, in causing Ehe 
instant xaattu to be transferred to the Comission "fez furthez pro- 
ceedings not inconsistent with this opinion", idicated that the re- 
mining issues involved "factual issues and statutory application: 
Wrrat portion of the faiz-share dues are being used for purposes uare- 
lated to contract administration or collective bargaining, in contra- 
vention of the statute: 20/ We believe we have followed the Supreme 
Court's mandate in said r=ard, and we do not deem to be bouad by the 
Circuit Court's detuxrdnation of any of the factual issues or legal 
conclusions with respect to t&e issues 
the Coxuissioa. 

reqtired to be detezmiaed by 

We wish to further note that we have reviewed the cases cited by 
4 Coiqlainants in suppo ti of their positions on the issues involved 

herein. 21/ Tn the extent that our conclusions herein differ, we 
respectfxly disagree with those decisions. 

The Initial Conclusiona of Law 

Pursuant to the agreanent of the parties our Stage I decision sets 
for% the catego riu of exmnditures which we have concluded axe per- 
tissible or impermissible kder the provisions of m in determining 
fair-shaze payzants required to be made by enqloyes in the bargeitig 
unit who are not ne&ers of aespondent Union, 
the amomts deducted. 

and who have objected to 
Following the hearing ia Stage II of this pro- 

ceeding, the Comaissioa will issue the remaining Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, as well as an Order with respect to the issues in- 
volved irr both stages of the proceeding. 

issue 
The Comzaission is not granting the Compldnants’ request that it 

aa interlocutory order requiring the escrcwklg of fair-share de- 
ductions of the Complainants and the cLass of employes that they rep- 
resent pending final determination of the issues herein far the same 
reason given by the trial court ia the proceeding before it, and which 
was approved by the Supreme Court, amnely, that it would be pure spar 
ulation to determine what perceatage of fair-share funds have been 
spent for ixpernissible activities, and therefore, we are unable to 
detemine "tie required danger of irreparable fnjuryn justifying such 
aa order. 1 

Dated at Mdbcn, Wi8coagip ,-this 3rd day of February, 1g81. 

=sk&! ~YNENT RELATIONS CONNISSION 

301 83 Wis. 2d at 333. 

z/ Ellis v. Railway clerks (So. Dist. of Calffdrnia) 91 LRRK 2339; 
Beck V* CWA, U.S. Di8t. Ct., Iwylaad, B/19/90. 
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